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She (Btomttg 0 .3 citeThe Evening fiuette la Grow
ing in Circnlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
1

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 695. J
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,

Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors,

—IMPORTERS OF-----
■

SUGARS. LOCAL MATTERS.HE KEPT QUIET.FIRE AT LYNN. BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,
BUT LORD BOYLE HAD NO SPECIAL 

REASON FOR ItOING SO. -----AND JOBBERS OF-----LATEST GLEANINGS RY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

A LIST OF THE LOSSES AND THE 
AMOUNTS INSURED.

SAD SUICIDE OF A TRAVELLING 
MAN AT ROCHESTER, N. Y. CANADIAN STAPLES.Where the Missing Heir of the Earldom 

of Shannon Has Been For the PastIn Stock and purchased 
previous to advance,

; : Policeman in Trouble—Sixty-one Years 
Old—The Equity Court—New Uni
forms, Ac., Ac.

Point Lkprbaux, Aug. 2, 3 
Wind south west, fresh, clear.
One schooner inward, one schooner out-

St. Johns vs. Fredericton.—At the end 
of the fourth inning the game this after
noon stood 6 to 1 in favor of 8t John.

Fall Shad.—A few fall shad have been 
received this week by local dealers from 
Pisarinco. The fish are very small and 
exceedingly scarce.

Eight Years.
New York, July 31,—The World’s 

Liverpool cablegram says : The steam
ship “Teutonic” passed several miles out
side of Fastnet Light in a thick fog and 
reached Liverpool Bar yeeterday 
afternoon. Among the 
was Viscount Boyle. the 
ing heir to the earldom of Shannon. 
He is a small-sized, modest looking 
young man, with decidedly the manners 
of the far West about him. The passen
gers found him to be an affable fellow. 
He went by the name of Mr, Boyle; and 
no one ever dreamed he was the long- 
missing Viscount Boyle. “I have no 
romantic story to tell,” he said to a 
World correspondent who met him at the 
tender. “I have simply come home to take 
possession of the family estates and to 
assume my duties as a British peer. I 
first learned of my father’s death in an 
old copy of the San Francisco Chronicle, 
which I picked up by chance at a hotel 
in Seattle where i had gone to sell some 
horses. I had been running a small 
stock ranch a hundrd miles from Boise 
City, Idaho, and was surprised to find 
my brother advertising for me. I wrote 
to him in England, but he had gone to 
New York again and the letter 
forwarded to him there. He wired 
as soon as lie could to arrange my affairs 
and come to New York and meet him. 
1 did not remain in New York seven 
hours. “But why did you not write to 
your relatives or make your where
abouts known through all these years?” 
“Well, there really is no good reason, I 
always was a poor correspondent. I 
intended to write every week, but I al
ways put it off” In brief, Lord 
Boyle’s story, as he gives it, is 
this: He went to America in 1882 
to start a stock farm in Canada, 
near Fort McLeod. His brother, the 
same one who was advertising for him, 
was there in the same business, and at 
tba same time. Early in 1887, the 
young brother tired of stock raising and 
went home, but Lord Boyle determined 
to try his Jack again in another part of 
the country. He first went, to Tacoma, 
and finally bought a farm and a few 
horses near Boise city. There he went 
under the name of Boyle, always taking 
pains to conceal his title.j From the time 
he settled there, three years ago, he 
never beard from or wrote to any friends 
or relatives and never read any news
papers. Three times in the three years, 
he jounrneyed to Seattle to sell his 
horses. It was on his last visit that 
he picked up the newspaper advertising 
for him. “My brother showed 
a newspaper clipping,” said Lord 
Boyle, “saying I had been seen 
in Alaska, and that some United States 
marshal claims to have seen me there. 
This is not true. I never was within a 
thousand miles of Alaska. I know noth
ing of the reports presuming me to be 
murdered. I never dreamed that 
my family was advertising for me.” 
Lord Boyle repeated several times 
that he had no ulterior motive 
cealing his whereabouts; had no quarrel 
with his family, or alliances by marriage 
or otherwise, which made his seclusion 
desirable. He simply took a notion to keep 
quiet for the time and did so. Lora 
Boyle’s brother, who listened to the con
versation, confirmed this. ‘*If be had 
any serious reason for hiding 
himself,” said his brother, “I have 
not found it out yet and he has not told 
me.” “Why did you omit his title 
when you booked his name for sailing?” 
“To avoid publicity, and being obliged to 
answer questions,” was the answer. 
Lord Boyle said that, though he knew 
nothing about New York or “down east” 
he liked the far west and intended going 
back there sometime.

A Bllssard and Intense Heat In Dako
ta—The Crops Seriously Injured— 
Sarah Althea Hill has no Claim on 
the Late Senator Sharon’s Estate.

Thomas W. Sellick, .Employed toy a 
Boston Marble Firm, Takes Rough 
on Rats— A Letter Left Warning 
Others of the Terrible Effects of In
toxicants.

Before announcing the opening oflO CARSip T$ier. 64. EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTSBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 2.—Two three-story 
wooden buildings on Monroe street oc
cupied as stores, shops and offices owned 
by L. B. Russell and H. W. Cook 
partly burned this morning, 
joining building occupied by 
& Co., hat manufacturers, damaged by 
water.

E. Doyle, jeweller, saved a small portion 
of his stockwhich he valued at $10,
He has an insurance of $2,500. The loss 
on the buildings $4,000 is insured. S. J. 
Weinberg, dry goods, losses on stock 
about $3,000, insured for $2,500. Charles 
Mullen, candy manufacture, loss is $2,- 
500, insurance $2,000. G. T. Bartol & 
Co. lose about $3,000, insurance $2,300. 
Mansfield’s loss by water is $1,500, In
sured.

Third Assistant Engineer Tarbox was 
overcome by the heat and smoke and 
was taken to the hospital.

Aberdeen, 8. D., Aug. 2.—A dust bliz
zard struck here last night, lasting about 
ten minutes. When the wind subsided 
mercury stood 105. All the crops are 
seriously damaged by the heat and 
drought

San Franciscx) Aug. 2.— The Superior 
Court yesterday in re the trial of the case 
of Mrs. Sarah Althea Hill against the 
estate of the late Senator Sharon decided 
the so called marriage contract was a 
forgery and that she had no claim what
ever upon a share of the eatate.

Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
Sheraton & Selfridge, Rochester, N. Y:, July 31.—Life hav

ing become unbearable to him T. W. 
Sellick, a Boston travelling man stopping 
at the Osborne House, ended his existence 
by means of a dose of “rough on rats,” 
and was found dead in his room at noon

passengers 
miss- for the Fall and Winter Season we would call the attention of dealers in Dry 

Goods to the following :—38 King dt., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P. S. Ask fora Circular of Jewel Range and note 

the Testimonials.

We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by 
thoroughly organising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments, under our 
personal supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage. 

Our business facilities for attracting such patronage were never as good as at

and an ad- 
Mansfield

JOSEPH FINLEY,H. AH.
today. Mr. Sellick had travelled for 
Charles Clements, a marble dealer at 70 
Kilby street, Boston. He came to this 
city July 21, and went at once to the hotel 
where he has since resided. For the past 
week he had been drinking heavily, but 
aside from that there was nothing 
noticeable in his actions. Wednesday 
night he retired at the usual time, and 
did not get np as early as his custom, 
yet nothing was thought of it At about 
11 o’clock the chambermaid, unable to 
get an answer, reported the matter to the 
office, the proprietor forced the door, and 
Mr. Sellick was found lying on the bed, 
his legs doubled up so that hie knees al
most touched his chin. His mouth was 
covered up with a greenish froth,and his 
distorted face indicated that his 
death had been. accompanied by ter
rible suffering. His body was cold, 
showing that death had taken place 
some hours before. On the table was a 
glass about half full of water, in which 
“rough on rats” had been mixed, while 
near it was a package of the terrible 
poison. All about the room lay the effects 
of the dead man just as he had left them. 
On the table was a letter, evidently writ
ten by Sellick just before he took the fa
tal draught The letter told a terrible 
story of suffering from the effects of 
liquor and opium, and was as follows :— 

Rather than have opium and rum kill 
me I prefer to do it myself, 
past redemption, and why should 
useless thing encumber the earth ? I 
have abused and disgusted my best 
friends ; have lost my position with my 
house ; have overdrawn my account 
several hundred dollars, and, in fact, 
cannot see a ray of iight ahead. If I 
thought my friends would put me in an 
asylum somewhere I would not do the 
cowardly thing I am about to ; but they 
have always treated me so kindly, and 
I never ask nor expect any more mercy 
at their hands. You can notify my 
house and they will inform my friends 
where I am, and I think they will 
give me a Chrstian burial. To my 
father and darling sister, a long goodby. 
May God forgive me for all the trouble I 
have caused 
Springfield 
smoke the pipe 
my young life, s 
avenging God. Young men, for God’s 
sake never touch a drop of liquor. It has 
killed me and will just as surely kill you.
I had as bright a prospect ahead of me 
as any vonng man ever had, had a nice 
position and good salary, but 
opium have got the mastery of me.

And now may the merciful God forgive 
me. Let this be a warning to all, for I 
would like it posted over the door of 

ry rumshop and opium den in the 
world. Good-by.”

Coroner Graham was notified, and or
dered the body removed to Bender & 
Schanman’s undertaking rooms,w here an 
inquest will be held tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock. Mr. Sellick was about 30 
years of age. He was rather good look
ing and well educated, and his genial 
manners made him a general favorite.

present
000.Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. We have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of 

’ Tock tfrRRX W11* r“n city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our
Reed’s tr»inteV<Thegfet?t side flotte willt6Toro"'Ba'™ miit wiUl a meas”re of success, 
not likely be placed in position before 
Tuesday. ______ _______

Bark Nicasia, Capt McDonald, which 
arrived this morning from Cape Town 
had variable winds to the Bermudas; 
thence to port, calms and light breezes.
She made the passage in 62 days.

65,67, and 69 Dock St.

We will be pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 
entering into business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous 
treatment

With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods, 
a competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the wants of our custom
ers, we believe we can give our friends such a saleable stock that it will add 
materially to their chances of success in business.

Annual Mid-Summer Sale, SECOND EDITION.BEGINNING ON
Run Over.—Steven Keefe, a yoong lad 

fell off J. R. Wood burn & Co’s team on 
Prince William street this afternoon and 
the hind wheel passed over him. He 
was not much injured and easily walked 
home. _____

Patridge Island Picnic.—Verner L. O.
on August

MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH. DAYLIGHT ELOPEMENT. 27 and 29 King Street, St. John.
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,AMERICAN CAPITALISTS WANT THE 

NIAGARA PEACH CROP.SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES in 1 oe. and 2 oz, packages, White; 2 oz. packages, Rose.
L. picnic to Partridge island 
12th, promises to be a great success as 
the Lodge is having a good programme 

ged. Good arrangements for land-

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,Dry nock Addition# Projected at 
King#ton—A Big Real Caught—Cus
tom# and Inland Revenue Return#.

special to the gazette.

a new lot just received.arran
ing on the island are the most necessary 
points to be looked after.

During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
Light Dress Goods,

Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,

in 1 pound packages.Toronto, Ont, Aug. 2.—A sensation has 
been created at Guelph,by the report that 
Jones Henry, the base ball player and 
Mrs. Brydger, wife of a workingman had 
eloped in broad daylight Tickets were 
bought for Port Huron, and the couple 
are thought to be over the border. The 
woman took an inffcnt with her but left 
three small children at home.

It is reported here 
capitalists are trying to bay up the whole 
peach crop of Niagara district this year.

Kingston Aug. 2.—Further additions 
will be made to the new dry dock, and 
on the west side an extention will be 
made in order to meet the requirements 
of the largest lake vessels. The addi
tional outlay will be small in comparison 
with the total cost This alteration will 
not delay the general work.

Quebec, Aug. 2.—A seal weighing over 
two hundred pounds has been taken at 
the fishery at St Laurent, Isle D’Orleans.

Following are the amounts of customs 
and Inland irevenue receipts at the 
of Quebec for the month of July 1 
Inland Revenue $15,425.64. Customs 
collections $77,671.60.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Ice Shipments — Call to a Church — 
Personal—Band Concert.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Fredericton, |Aug. 2.—Messrs Estey, 
Thompson & Co. are shipping their ice 
by rail to St John thence by vessel to 
the American market

A call has been extended by the par- 
of St. Mary’s Episcopal chunch, 

St Mary’s to the Rev. Mr. Parkinson of 
Londonderry N. S.,who, it is said, has ac
cepted the call and will be here shortly to 
assume charge.

Chief commissioner Ryan registered 
at the Queen yesterday.

ght’s concert by the band of the 
Royal School of Infantry drew another 
large crowd of citizens to Parliament 
Square. The excellent rendering of the 
programme, delighted every listener.

New Uniforms.—Part of the new uni
forms for Canton La Tour I. O. F. have 
arrived from Ontario, that is the chap
eaux, swords, shoulder belts, shoulder 
knots, trimmings, etc. The coats and 
pants will be made here. They will be 

vy blue, and the coats will have 
brass buttons and handsomely gotten up. 
The uniforms will be very attractive and 
the Canton will make a fine appear
ance some time in September when they 
will wear the new uniforms for the first 
time in public. A meeting of the Can
ton is called for Monday evening.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. W. H. Russel, staff of the Domin

ion Illustrated News, is in the city.
Burial Permits Issued.

is the number of burial per- 
from the Board of Health 

office for the week ending August 
2nd and the cause of death 

Diphtheria, 1; old age, 4; enlargement 
of liver. 1; meningitis, 2; congestion of 
lungs, 1: cholera infantum, 3; still| born 
1; paralysis, 1; consumption, 1; broa
ch itis, 1; dropsy, 1; total 17.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound boxes.

1GO.and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. All our goods are 
new and f resh.
We invite the Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering.

ABTDI feel I am

that American OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s
ishioners

DANIEL &97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock. Furnishings
t. complete with the newest things for Sum

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Gloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

Last ni
A NEW A urn USEFUL. LAWS ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

ZF. ZED. ZE3ZOZLZMZA.ZKT, 48HI*6TOÎôhn

>Following 
mils issued

, N.B.
TO DEVELOP THE PORT. Londons.BEADED CAPES. Liverpool Dock Board Engaged on ayou. May those friends in 

who first induced me to 
thereby wrecked 

suffer for it if there is an

Great Project. '
Liverpool, July 31. — The Liverpool 

Courier announces that the dock board 
has been engaged in the solution of a 
vast and important project for the devel
opment of the port and its branches. The 
engineer of the board 
model of a convenient packet pier, 
that will bring the great transat
lantic steamships into direct connec
tion with the railways of the country. It 
is thought that ;this scheme will place 
Liverpool beyoud possibility of rivalry 
from the Manchester ship canal. The 
sanction of Parliament is necessary to 
carry out the {proposed scheme. Some 
other [changes are suggested, including 
the construction in the site of the present 
London Basin of another dock, to be ap
proached by entrances that will accom
modate the largest kinds of vessels at all 
tides.

, and House
TOLSTOI’S FAMOUS NOVEL,

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

Equity Court.

In the Equity Court this morning in 
re Francis A. Pierce vs Ebenezer 
Bucknam et al applied for confirmation 
of the Barrister’s report. On Mr. Wilson 
who appeared for the 
seating the order was made as moved.

Application was made for direction in 
the matter of the estate of the late 
Francis Ferguson. Some questions were 
submitted in respect to which direction 
was desired and the matter was allowed 
to stand over until Monday. The ac- 
couunts of the estate were passed all 
parties consenting.

In re John Shaw et al plaintiff, vs 
McLaughlin and John Maynes, executors 
of the last will and testament of James 
Shaw, late of Rothesay, Kings county, 
and others defendants. Application 

of the
court in order that the heirship 
of the plaintiffs might be declared. The 
evidence was taken by commission, some 
of it in Ireland and some in the United 
States. The evidence returned under 
the commission was opened and read in

M. B. Dixon and A. C. Fair- 
weather appeared for the plaintifls ; 
solicitor general Pugsley for the defend
ant executors and A. O. Earle for other 
defendants.

The “Krentier Sonata” to he Excluded 
From the U. S. Mails. Retail.has prepared a
York, July

ter-general Wanamaker has 
upon the contraband list of 
department Count Tolstoi’s latest 
novel, “The Kreutzer Sonata,” and 
the book cannot hereafter be sent through 
the mails except under seal The post
master-general condemns the book as 
mailable on the grounds that it contains 
matter whiçh he judges to be obscene. 
He is reinforced in his opinion by Asst- 
Atty.-Gen. Tyner, and all postmasters 
have, therefore, been instructed to refuse 
to accept the book for transmission 
through the mails. Assistant Postmas
ter Gaylor said today that such an order 
had been received from Washington, but 
he refused to make public the opinion of 
the assistant attorney-general on which it 
was based. It is quite probable that the 
publishers of the novel will receive the 
news of the blacklisting with an equan
imity boidering upon glee. The novel, 
or rather an English translation of it by 
B. R. Tucker, has been on the market for 
some time, bat the sale of it has not been 
enormous. Itis not a book that is designed 
to appeal to gross taste, after the manner 
of some of the lurid summer novels of 
the day, but it does contain some more 
or less philosophical free love arguments. 
The effect of Mr. Wanamaker’s order 
is to make the book unmaliable at any 
but first-class rates. Technically, the 
book is excluded from the mails 
altogether, but the postoffice de
partment has no authority to open on 
suspicion a sealed package mailed 
at letter rate. The Society for the Sup
pression of Vice has done nothing toward 
suppressing the sale of the book in New 
York, but the officers of the rival con
cern, the society for the enforcement of 
the criminal Law, announce their inten
tion to seize the book and stop the sale. 
They have no powers, except those of 
private citizens.

31. — Postmas-Nbwrum and BÏ defendants, con-

$18 DOLLARS $18OPEN THIS WEEK.

KEDET & Co„ - 213 Union St.
"7K0W THAT -TEE BIG RUSH IS OVER,

eve
----- --------FOR À-------- -

Handsome Bedroom Suite,
»

ajjain^oU^atock folly sorted op, and un newahowingI have 
MENT

abetter ASSORT- 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 
Suite, finished In Ash or Walnnt, with Hand

some Large Square Mirror.

Neilng

FURNITURE A Michigan Senator’s Opinion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Provincial Points.
Sanders, the Woodstock bank robber, 

has been given two years and four 
months in Dorchester penitentiary.

Schooner Fear Not is repor 
at Sheet Harbor, with rudder go 
was from Bay Chaleur for the 
States.

Prince George arrived in Halifax by 
the Thrush, last evening. He declined 
to be interviewed by the newspaper re
porters.

Plenty of mackerel in Jordan Bay also 
in Shelburne Harbor, but owing to the 
low prices and small demand, it hardly 
pays to seine them.

The new barqnentine Florence V. O. 
Edgett was launched at Bear River 
yesterday. Among the owners is Mr. 
Howard D. Troop of St John.

Edward Siphers, a resident of Digby, 
went away from bis home last Sunday 
and is supposed to be dead, as searching 
parties are unable to find him.
The Schooner Susie E.iprevioasly report

ed ashore on Seal ledge, was bound to St. 
John not to Halifax. She is fall of 
water and breaking up. She was 98 tons 
register, was owned in Pngwash and in
sured for $3,500.

At Diligent river on Friday of last 
week, Alex. Corbett, son of Jacob Cor
bett, formerly of Nappan, while riding 
his horse, iell to the ground,and received 
injuries about the head, from the effects 
of which he died.

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,was made for directionhas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 

being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

Detroit, Mich. Aug. 2.—Senator Mc
Millan of Michigan in an interview last 
night said he was opposed to the Feder
al election bill as throwing an irritating 
and needless obstruction in the way of 
steadily improving the condition of the 
South. He is opposed to the irregular 
election methods in the South but be
lieves the abuse should be remedied by 
such legislation as will be effective with
out hazarding the business and educa
tional prosperity of the South.

Open in the Evening tiU 9 of clock.THE WRECK OF A LIFE.
rted ashore 

ne. She 
United

The Survivor* of the Suicide of the 
Hay cm Family Is Released.

Paris, July 56.—Mme. Hayem, the 
only survivor of the tragic suicide of the 
family of seven in the Rue Avron, left 
the Jenot Hospital to-day without a 
friend in the world and less than 
$500 in her pocket Of this sum $120 
had been sent to the jailer for her 
relief in small sums from gen
erous people quite as poor as she.
Baroness Rothschild sent a check for 
$200. One-half this sum had it been 
sent a month earlier, would have pre
vented the tragedy. The World saw 
Mme. Hayem just before she left the 
hospital. She seems to care very little 
about the decision of the police not to 
prosecute her for murder. She is i 
suffering in a measure from the effects 
of the fumes of charcoal on her 
brain. She says that if her hus
band and children went through the 
same experiences that she has they 
must have suffered fearful agony. It 
will be remembered that Hayem, who 
bad been earlier in life well to do, had 
been so reduced in circumstances that 
he, his wife and children determined to 
die together, and they took their own 
lives deliberately by sleeping in a room 
vitiated by the gas of burning charcoal.

The poor woman was the only one to 
escape with her life. The World corres
pondent found her dressed for departure, 
the picture of intense depression. ‘Where 
have they taken them she moaned?
“Where have they put them—my hus
band and my darlings ?” The
correspondent told her that Policeman in Trouble.
w?£nd On^in^oldLœmeter'^e There was considerable speculation in

ESHEFHZr pries r;
•iautnl’y. lU-li her she Eld llldS
EE™8”^HFpSf my"5 some°card^layhig^that h^d 1deen^goingVon

3*l£d hi me elf6 b eaau se ° h fa v o rite

kneel to them.’ You know he tried hard nnZZ?'„m‘i!Zn^!iZ?v

tiszeysu-s t tjs SsmsSESSS 
yssrUMsK? - SSEEEàae

the latter in self defense tackled the cap
tain, and so the dust was raised for a few 
minutes, till the proprietor and others 
separated the two heavy weights. Officer 
Laskey .who says he went in for tobacco, 
saw the scrimmage, which occurred 
at about 5 o’clock in the afternoon, or 
two hours before Woods and Laskey 
were to go on duty.

Chief Clark is holding an investigation 
and will probably decide this evening 
what action be will take in the matter.

Victims of nn Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 2.— Peter 
Parent and Amande Jornean died this 
morning from injuries received in an ex
plosion at Fibre company’s mill,at River
side last night A large pulp digester 
exploded, blowing off the top of the roof. 
Parent was 20 years of age and unrnar- 

The ried. Jornean was 40, and leaves a 
widow and children.

Gomercial BuffleCO 0-0 
o

5® It
. 3 <f> O

JOHN WHITE, 93 to 97 Charlotte St. court toda

LADIES,
OPENED, JULY 29.We are offering a large lot of very fine

IF-A-ILT Negro Murders Hanged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sixty-one Years Old.
“Mystic Tie,” Captain Stinson, is a 

name that has been read in the shipping 
columns of St John papers for 
twenty seven years. The Mystic Tie is 
a small trader which sails between here 
and St. Stephen and St Andrews. 
She is probably the oldest coaster which 
lands at the market slip. In 1829 she 
was t launched at Newbury port, Mass., 
to go into the Bank fishing. For a num
ber of years she engaged in this busin
ess, and twentyseven years ago was pur
chased oy her present owner and com
mander. He changed her into 
the trader she now is, and has 

The old 
craft is constructed of oak, is fitted with 
ancient tiller and is a typical model of 
the “old time.” Her cabin runs from 
abaft the mainmast to the stem and is 
also of ancient pattern. Capt Stinson is 
proud of his vessel and speaks in 
glowing terms of her sailing powers. 
“This year’s business, though,” said the 
captain, “has been the dullest known for 
years.” From all appearances the Mystic 
Tie will trade for years to come.

Columbia, S, C., Aug. 2.—Rachel Catoe 
and William Clyburo, negroes were 
hanged at Lancaster court house yester
day, for the murder of August Hennis. 
Catoe admitted he and Clyburn com
mitted the deed but said Hennis’ wife 
was the instigator. She is in jail and 
witnessed the hanging from the prison 
window. Clyburn ;was the last of five 
brothers all of whom had been killed, 
hanged or sent to prison for long terms.

atUow prices to dear. Call and ask to see above goods, and we will sell 
at your ou*n offer. m Q.

PEE S. S. “DAMABA,”

1 CASE
to500 PALM LEAF FANS at 3c. each, 3Ol■

------- AT------- CDstill

WATS03ST &c CO’S, CURTAIN LACE-n CD
5 Û-Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. -----and-----

3 S3Against the Jew’s Expulsion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Workingmen, Countrymen and Economists!

“Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor,
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 
Senses that ye may the better Judge.” Who is here so base that he will

LACE CURTAINS,Washington, Aug 2.—Congressman Ba
ker of New York offered for reference to 
the committee of foreign affairs a resolu
tion declaring that the United States 
Congress protests against the enforce
ment of the edict of the Russian govern
ment against the Jews living in Russia as 
inhuman and barbarous, and requesting 
the president to transmit his protest 
against the proposed action of the Rus- 
siau government

been very successful.OPINIONS OF COLORED MEN.

The Present Federal Election Bill is 
Not Satisfactory.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia,

CD Taped Edge, from 60c. per pair.

3 >
®> C

JOAug. ; 2.—President 
Price (colored) of Livingstone college, 
Salisbury N. C. in an interview publish
ed here says he is in favor of a federal 
election law but does not favor the 
present bill as he believes it will not 
protect those for whom it is intended.

Bishop Turner, President of the Na
tional Afro-American league says “I 
have no confidence in the bill at all, 
in fact I have no faith in this govern
ment doing anything to protect the ne-

1 CASE

Ladies Gossamers.
Joseph McGill Esq., is building a 

barquentine at Shelburne lor Messrs. 
Barclay & Co., of Boston and others. 
This vessel will register about 450 tons, 
and it is expected she .will be launched 
about 1st of September.

Another excursion party is being or
ganized in the United States to visit 
Terminal City and the Bras d’Or Lakes. 
A temporary building 130 feet in length 
is being erected at the proposed city to 
accommodate the visitors when they 
arrive there.

a TObe a Bondsman to High Tariff? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love 
Bargain? If any, speak for him, have I offended. > 83 -

il Fund.

■< 0> Also, a Big Drive in

WÊÈÊÊÊÈÈÊÊSÊÊ
newest boot yet produced; Men’s Calf Oxford Tie Shoes in broken sites, only $1.25; Children’s Heavy 
Laced Pegged Boots in broken sites onlv 55c., we challenge the trade to beat this in value. We are 
giving auction prices m Tweeds. Boys’ Suits Pants, and Suits made to measure, now is the time to 
stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Aug. 2.—The agent for the liqui

dator of the Panama Canal Company 
states that investigation proves it a pos
sibility to realize the sum of 300,000,000 
francs, and that negotiations are proceed
ing satisfactorily.

>1 LADIES CORSETS.SB SB
gro.

*State Journal, (colored) paper in 
which the interview is published says it 
is opposed to the bill.
TOO MUCH TRIBUTE TO ENGLAND.

The
M

to ®
We question if there is a town east of 

Halifax that has made more rapid grow 
than North Sydney within the past few

ih J. f. MONTGOMERY,Strike of Switchmen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lima, Ohio, Aug., 2.—The night switch
men of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton yards struck last night because 
the company took off one of the engines. 
The tracks are blockaded with cars.

Chamberlain Coming to America.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 2.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain sails for America on Wednesday.

Oyears. A person to visit the suburbs of 
the town for the first time is amazed at the 
number of new and handsome residences 
which have been erected, and in course 
of erection.—North Sydney Herald 

A carribou visited Hillsboro village, 
Albert Co., last Wednesday. It wanted to 
play 
with

The Chilian Government Popular bat 
English Owners are a Barden.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

ie corner
o <20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, FOOT OF KING STBEET.
■CDPittsburg, Pa., August 2.—The Rev. 

Camille Iseult, French missionary from 
Chili now in this city said the people in 
Chili generally are satisfied with the 
present government but there is much 
complaint at the enormous revenue 
which that country pays to Great 
Britain. He says the English own all 
the railroads, the mercantile navy, the 
gold and saltpetre mines, and guano 
beds and hold mortgages on most of the 
big landed estates of the country and 
are a burden to the people well nigh un
bearable.

83 Ex Steamer ULUNDA.JT. A. KEID, Manager.
3with a colt which was in the field 

its dam, but the mare attacked the 
carribou and drove it into the next field 
where there were four horses grazing. 
The latter immediately set on the carri
bou and drove it out of that pasture also.

Baddeck, Cape Breton, has a church 
with the smallest congregation of any 
church in the Dominion. It is Congrega
tionalism and according to the report of 
the missionary there, given in the July 
Canadian Independent, consists of “only 
one resident church member,” and the 
“whole Sunday school two little girls.”

The new schooner H. R. Emmerson 
was launched at Stoney Creek,Albert Co. 
on Wednesday, The launch 
ducted without a hitch and the vessel is 
a credit to her builder, Mr. Jas. Wright. 
She is 100 tons register, 72 feet keel, 25 
feet beam and 7Jfeet hold, and has lots 
of deck room for piling lumber. She will 
be commanded by Capt. Chas. Bishop, 
formerly of the Jessie.

Of Personal Interest.

0) Blanc-Manie Powdero ® ©DeFOBJBST,
THE TAILOR.

3Jlew York Markets.
Repotted by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, Aug 2.
LOTTERY MEN SATISFIED.

They Think They Have Nothing 
from This Congress.

Washington, D. C., July 31.—The lot
tery lobby has fully canvassed the situa
tion, and is satisfied that there will be no 
anti-lottery legislation. The message of 
the President and the recommendation 
of the postmaster-general in favor of the 
Wanamaker bill, which disturbed the 
lottery representatives at first, dis
turb * them no longer. They 
seem satisfied that they have 
nothing to fear for the rest of this Con
gress. This confidence that nothing will 
come of a movement so impressively 
started incites comment and revives the 
report that the lottery has made its 
peace with representatives of the Re
publican national committee, purchasing 
immunity with large promises of con
tributions to the campaign fund. m* 
lottery could well afford to give Col. 
Dudley money enough to buy all the 
floaters in the doubtful states in blocks 
of five in exchange for immunity from 
adverse legislation.

Pressed Glass Ware Deal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 2.—A special from 
Findlay, 0.,says 33 of the glass factories 
of the country manufacturing pressed 
table ware have been purchased by a 
syndicate of English capitalists. The 
factories are at Pittsburg and points 
west of 
es being

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

CDM 1 1 | Imperial Jelly,83
■oto in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

SLAVERY ORDINANCES.

■lbar’s Decree as to 
Freeing Slaves.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Aug. 2,—A decree issued by 
the sultan announces the ordinances re
lating to slavery generally will remain 
as binding as before the formation of the 
Anglo-German agreement. The sale of 
slaves is proscribed and slave depots 
forbidden. If an Arab marry a British 
subject his slaves become free. Slaves 
may purchase their freedom and masters 
may be compelled to sell. If the owner 
treat a slave with cruelty he renders 
himself liable to forfeiture of a slave. On 
the death of a slaveowner without lawful 
issue his slaves shall be freed.

Affairs in Bnenos^Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, August 2.—A special from 
Buenos Ayres says the financial situation 
is not improved. It is possible a financial 
crisis may do what force of arms has 
failed to accomplish and force President 
■Celman to resign.

A Universal Exhibition.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Aug 2.—A universal exhibition 

to be held in Berlin in 1896 is projected.
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
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NorPac pref.........
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o FLAVORS:The Sultan of 3■ CO Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.%■ ■CD PICKLES, sauces, jams and
JELLIESi &c.

812 813 
21 21 HBYAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, <o
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,CDCD CO(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weight», and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

50 King street.

CMessrs D. Pottinger and Colli ngwood 
Schrieber are expected to arrive here in 
a special car on Tuesday next to look 
after some Intercolonial business.

Sir Leonard Tilley went to Frederic
ton this morning.

Mr. James Hill, of Boston, representing 
the Lion Brand shirts, collars and cuffs, 
was registered at the Dufferin to-day. 
He left for Hnlifnx this afternoon.

Mr. T. B. Hauiugtou left for Shediac 
this afternoon. He will be absent until 
Tuesday.

Mr. J. J. Smith, manager of the Jordan 
& Marsh wholesale establishment in 
New York, is in the city. He is accom
panied by two of his daughters.

Mr. A. H. Bell, of the Bell Cigar Com
pany, left for New York last evening.

Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon. Jamee 
Mitchell are registered at the Royal.

Capt Knox, of the ship City Camp 
now loading at West boy, is in the city 
on a visit.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,■sLondon Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

13-15 for money and 96 3-16 for o 3Console 
the account.
United State Fours,........................................

Do, doL Fours and a half...................
Atlantic and dreat Western first!............... 36|

Do. do do 
Canada Pacific...........

97 DJ 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,! 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
SpeciatAttention to Repairs.

II. CO!-WE*

Officials Under Arrest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Ylrk, Aug. 2.—Clement J. dial
ler, treasurer, and William W. Chandler, 
jr., manager, of the Erie Transfer Co., 
are under arrest, charged with stea ling 
about $1000 of the company’s money.

3 3CDseconds.

NURSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS CDErie
do. Seconds.......

Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary 33... n%

Pennsyl
Mexican' Centrai new 4s"....... .....................
Bar Silver ...................................................
Spanish Fours

toProminent Claries at Bar Harbor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland Aug 2.—Cardinal Gibbon 
with archbishop Ryan & Kenrick left 
for Bar Harbor last night.

CDDONE EQUAL TO NEW. §i
Othere, none of the eastern hous- 

included in the deal.S. Whitebone, in the dty Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 

j new importations.

3UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, A Four Master Launched.

CD CD CD 
CD CD 

■ CD

LATE SHIP NEWS.

ARRIVED.
31st ult, bark Sherwood. Douglass 

from New

BY TKLEGBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Bath, Me., Aug. 2.—The four-masted 

schooner George H. Bailey was launched 
to-day. She is 1150 tons and is built for 
the coasting trade.

26 to 84 Waterloo St., 8t.|John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

Liverpool,
Washington, Aug. 2. Fair, south- ^ikthw^ievult, schr Marcia L, Lewis 

easterly winds. Slightly warmer. York.

SB
SB A. G. BOWES.
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WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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